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The telecom operators Mobile Vikings, Orange
Orange Belgium,
Belgium, Proximus
Proximus ,, Telenet
Telenetand
andVOO
VOOsupport
supportSMS
SMS
donation campaigns for recognized charities,
and
thereby
apply
a
number
of
clear
principles
and
charities,
thereby apply a number of clear principles and
guidelines.
What are sponsored SMS donation campaigns?
These are SMS donation campaigns in which the involved telecom operators
operators do
do not
not charge
charge any
any
administrative costs for the
processing
of
the
donations:
all
amounts
collected
via
the
SMS
donation
the processing of the donations: all amounts collected via the SMS donation
campaign are
campaign
are fully
fully transferred
transferred by
by the
the telecom
telecom operators.
operators. Return
Return messages
messages that
thatare
aresent
sentafter
afterreceiving
receiving a
a giftare
arenot
notfree
freeofofcharge
chargeand
andare
arecharged
chargedaccording
accordingtotothe
thestandard
standardrates
ratesthat
thateach
eachtelecom
telecomoperator
operator
gift
applies.
applies.
The technical
technical facilitators
The
facilitators involved
involved (such
(such as
as CM.com
CM.com and
and RingRing)
RingRing) do
do also
also not
not charge
charge any
any costs
costsfor
for
setting
up,
following
up
and
processing
SMS
donation
campaigns.
setting up, following up and processing SMS donation campaigns.
Who is
is eligible
to start
Who
eligible to
start an
an SMS
SMS donation
donation campaign?
campaign?
Only
charitable
organizations
that
are
officially
Only charitable organizations that are officially recognized
recognized by
by the
the Federal
FederalPublic
PublicService
Servicefor
forFinance
Financeare
are
eligible.
eligible.
Individuals who
Individuals
who want
want to
to start
start an
an SMS
SMS donation
donation campaign
campaign must
must contact
contact aa charitable
charitable organization
organizationthat
that isis
already recognized
already
recognized or
or must
must first
first apply
apply for
for government
government recognition
recognition for
fortheir
theirown
ownorganization.
organization.
•
List
of
institutions
recognized
by
the
government:
• List of institutions recognized by the government:
		https://financien.belgium.be/nl/particulieren/belastingvoordelen/giften#q2
https://financien.belgium.be/nl/particulieren/belastingvoordelen/giften#q2
		https://finances.belgium.be/fr/particuliers/avantages_fiscaux/dons#q2
• More background information about the government recognition procedure:
• https://financien.belgium.be/nl/vzws/giften/erkenning-vzws-stap-voor-stap
More background information about the government recognition procedure:
		https://financien.belgium.be/nl/vzws/giften/erkenning-vzws-stap-voor-stap
		https://finances.belgium.be/fr/asbl/dons/agrément-asbl-étape-par-étape
What are the conditions?
- The maximum amount per SMS is 1€
What are the conditions?
- The SMS short codes are limited to the 4xxx-number series.
- The maximum amount per SMS is 1€
- The abbreviated number and the user tariff per SMS must be clearly stated in every campaign
- The SMS short codes are limited to the 4xxx-number series.
communication
- The abbreviated number and the user tariff per SMS must be clearly stated in every campaign
- The duration of the SMS campaign is a maximum of 1 month per current calendar year
		 communication
- All involved intermediate parties such as media or marketing agencies will charge no costs
- The duration of the SMS campaign is a maximum of 1 month per current calendar year
- The SMS donation campaign must be supported by a national and/or regional media campaign
- All involved intermediate parties such as media or marketing agencies will charge no costs
throughout the whole of Flanders and/or the whole of Wallonia, in which the telecom
- The SMS donation campaign must be supported by a national and/or regional media campaign
operators
must
clearly
mentioned
throughout
the be
whole
of Flanders
and/or the whole of Wallonia, in which the telecom
operators must be clearly mentioned

How
do you
you submit
submit aa valid
valid application
application for
for an
an SMS
SMS donation
donation campaign?
campaign?
How do
A
SMS donation
donation campaign
campaign must
must be
be requested
requested as
as follows:
follows:
A SMS

-- The
Theorganization
organizationcontacts
contactsaatechnical
technicalfacilitator
facilitatorsuch
suchasasCM.com
CM.comororRingRing
RingRingfor
foraasmooth
smooth
technical
technicalsupervision
supervisionof
ofthe
theSMS
SMSdonation
donationcampaign
campaign
-- The
organization
must
submit
a
formal
application
participating
telecom
operators
The organization must submit a formal applicationtotothe
thefive
three
participating
telecom
operators
		by
bycompleting
completingthe
theofficial
officialapplication
applicationform
form(link
(linkto
toweb
webform
formon
onthe
therespective
respectivewebsites
websitesofofthe
the
		operators),
operators),signing
signingititand
andsending
sendingititto
tosmsdonation@orange.be,
smsdonation@orange.be,smsdonation@proximus.com;
smsdonation@proximus.com;
		smsdonation@mobilevikings.be;
smsdonation@voo.eu;
and
smsdonation@telenetgroup.be.
smsdonation@mobilevikings.be; smsdonation@voo.eu; and smsdonation@telenetgroup.be.
Please
Pleasedo
donot
notsend
sendaaseparate
separatee-mail
e-mailto
toeach
eachof
ofthe
theindividual
individualoperators
operatorsbut
butwrite
writeaasingle
singlejointe
joint
mail
to
them.
e-mail to them.
The telecom
telecom operators
The
operators apply
apply the
the following
following deadlines
deadlines for
for the
the approval
approval of
of an
an application:
application:
-- For
For SMS
donation
campaigns
that
make
use
of
an
existing
short
code:
SMS donation campaigns that make use of an existing short code: the
the request
request must
must be
be
submitted
at
least
4
weeks
before
the
start
of
the
campaign
submitted at least 4 weeks before the start of the campaign
For SMS
-- For
SMS donation
donation campaigns
campaigns that
that make
make use
use of
of aa new,
new, not
not yet
yet configured
configured short
short code:
code: the
the
request
must
be
submitted
at
least
8
weeks
before
the
start
of
the
campaign,
in
order
to
request must be submitted at least 8 weeks before the start of the campaign, in order tomake
makeaa
smooth approval
smooth
approval and
and technical
technical implementation
implementation possible.
possible.
The
start
of
an
SMS
donation
campaign
The start of an SMS donation campaign requires
requires the
the prior
prior approval
approval of
of all
all telecom
telecom operators.
operators.
Read and approved by
The telecom operators
The technical facilitators
Read and approved by the telecom operators (Mobile Vikings, Orange Belgium, Proximus, Telenet Group,
VOO) and the technical facilitators (CM.com, RingRing).
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